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SENATE PO
.T.J Ul Ulllv mBr,„„ jf the Verdict on Future of 

the Minister of Justice.

SENA10 ijCUHOM UNDIETUR3ED.ALL HE FEARS.WTTAL OF HUMBERTS.
:

tie. No lie.jeon Why Csnads. Shonld 
Object to U.8. Jurists.»

1
Chamberlain’s Ambition is to Unite 

the Two White Races in 
South Africa.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Reporta that 
the Canadian government purposes to 
complain to the British Foreign Office 
against Senators Lodge and Turner as 
members on the Alaskan Boundary" 
Commission are not regarded seriously 
by Senator Cullom, chairman of the

Paris, Feb. 22.—The acquittal of the 
Humberts In the libel suit brought 
against them by M. Cattaul, the 
money-lender, and a former client of 
M. Valle, Minister of Justice, and the 
condemnation of M- Cattaul to pay the 
costs, is hailed with satisfaction In 
Paris, and has been for the last three 
days discounted as an expression of

Sultan Never Did Yield Without Pro
test to Reforms in His 

Dominions.

Montreal Paper Hints at Accumula
tion of Money in High Places 

of State.

§ IPromises the Farmers of Pickering 
His Support in Fight Against 

Bell Telephone Company.

NM3
<1 TPI m

f
i

YEARS OF SERVICE DRAWING TO 'CLOSE ;

BALKAN SITUATION GROWS BLACKERALLEGATIONS HAVE BEEN MADESPECIAL AGENT SCOTT CORRECTED Foreign Relations Committee. He said 
I to-night :
I “There Is no reason why objection 
should be raised to Senators Lodge and 

i Turner. They will undoubtedly act 
| Justifiably on the premises when they 
i sit on the commission, just as will the 
British members of the commission, no 

London. Feb. 22—Nothing has been matter whether they are from Canada
or not.

“The United States government has
of the scheme of reform to the Porte, a perfect right to select whatever re- weeks'
which was to take place on Saturday, presentatlves It may desire to sit on Chamberlain in South Africa will end
but It ts hardly thought that the Sultan the sway'the on next Wednesday, when he will sail

would yield without protest to any re- dectoion (>f thls government. Both
commendat.on*. which he would regard Senator Lodge and Senator Turner arc progress bas been watched with Iive-

eminently fitted for the service.

P »,
>>sopublic ODinlon elicited by the evidence Vnlee„ ,n,c.„BOtton sllflcd „ 

In the triai, revealing the true uature
of usurious money merchants. bt-andnl Will Be Revealed That

Yesterday's verdict Is unquestionably will Shock Can aid*,
a severe blow ,to Premier Combes’
cabinet, for M. Valle is, us It were, be- Montreal, Feb. 22.—The Sunday Sut» 
tween the devil and the deep sea. His says : The Sun would not ^ surDr| 

of this town, Is veiy resignation from the cabinet would be , , . . , , p
, . hjs advocacy of the Interpreted as an admission of guift, *d to * before very long of impor-

pronounced m business "'hllr> 1,la retaining office Is felt to be tant changes in the Dominion cabinet,
side of the farmers and t e a sort of defiance of public opinion. It Is an open secret that, coincident

Ontario County in their con- Hut all tills, nfter all, Is. a mere side
*7,. ,h„ Beii monopoly. He has Issue, and the sapient, significant fact ... . ....
" h und in person and 'remains that the “Inimitable Theresa” wealth h:us been accumulated by cer- 
over the g In this preliminary skirmish h'ls won tain cabinet Ministers in an aetonlsh-

tbat the surface indt-

Wc.lnesdaj—.Sail» for Home on
Hofmcyr'w Speech Pleased

Failure of Russia and Austria to 
Reach an Agr lenient Created 

a Cleave Crisis.

Kept Busy Re
placed

LineIndependent
moving Obstructions % Him tir-atly.ti on It by Tampcrers.

sTtr: New York, Feb. 22—Tile Sun’s Lon- 
Tbe ten

or Colonial Secretary
u 22.—(Special.)— I- J.Uxbridge, Feb. 

Gould, M. P.,
don correspondent . cables: 

tour
learned concerning the presentation

Ifglpïrff > ... PI||i
wk

X\

from Cape Town for England. His5;men of with the marvelous celerity with which T
' 1test

... ly interest ip England, where his com
patriots of all parties acknowledge the 
energy he has shown in meeting, dis- 

No cussing and negotiating vital matters 
j with -everybody who was willing to 
meet him. His speeches have been 

Montreal, Feb. 22—“Do not be anxl- marked by the aamv lucidity and op-
ance even if the Austria-Russian °UR' 1 have 1,,,entlon of resigning,” that mak„ all his public ap-
ance, even if the Austria Bus. I.in the statement made a few day* earamc8 wherever they occur, the
scheme of reform, were entirely satis- I ugQ by PreRldent ulaz. in b,s private ^ef ^'tar event in British poll- 
factory to the Macedonians, which It Is j re8Idence in the City of Mexico, to Mr. j P

: Justice Wurtele of the Court of Ap-
penis, who returned to-day from a Yet eve,„ his resolute temperament 

the nowers will en-I southern trip, and who says General ’ „the p0 erB ! Diaz Is In good health. Judge Wur has been almost dismayed by the state
tirely fail to check the revolutionary I

as an interference with his preroga
tives. The date fixed on more than a 
month ago by the Macedonian commit
tee for the beginning of the insurrec
tion was the last week in March, and 
there does not seem to be sufficient 
time to secure the Sultan’s accept*

gone 
candidly says 
cations are

the sympathy of the Boulevards and ing short space of time, charges have 
a has scored a signal victory. | been made to the Premier, which, if

true, should transfer the accused from 
the halls of parliament to the cells of

DiAZ WON’! RESIGN.that the people have 
and a very serious . one. ^ àI grievance, 

against the Bell.
Tells Montrealer That He Hn* 

Such Intention.He further unnoun- UTAH ANTl-TREATING BILLS- X- wvks.
he proposes to do what he 

With a World repre-
ecs that Women Advocating Legislation to a penitentiary. It is stated that these 

Make Treating fnstom a Crime- accusations, like charity, cover a mukl-
---------- tude of sins, arid, like a geograpny,

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 22.—Two include a wide range of country. The 
de- Anti-Treating bills were introduced In Sun does nct Pretend to speak with

any degree of authority as to the de
tails uf the indictments against the 
Ministers. It docs know, however,th.it 

One of these provides a penalty of epetifle allegations of a most serious
these

I
can for them, 
tentative, Mr. Gould discussed the case 

He did not pretend to Mi.Am axon Saturday.
be wholly familiar with all the 
tails, tho he spent Friday at Brough- the legislature yesterday. Mrs. Mary

With G. Coulter Is the advocate of both. ill tics.not.\V;i \ \i
Almont DUmaycd.and talked over the eastern,

gome of the subscribers.
-I have assured these people who are *10 to *100 or imprisonment for not a^e the ̂ rmnal ’honci- of “members

other^vonrpanies that I shall g.ve them cJtfylng lnt0xlcatins' liquOT wlttlout tion^is asked for. 3Those cognlzant^of

my support.” Mr. Goulji^ "'J The other Is mu,* more stringent
should say, from the and applies to candidates for any pub-
have made, that these pi P there bc °ffice- It is made unlawful for any
grievance. Of qou^®e’ 1 p ,, candidate or his agent to give away
are two sides to th.s q > h , ally cigars, liquor or refreshments of
usually the case, tho a , any kind, including Ice cream, mineral
the other side. I kn® p , water and food, or to furnish lodging
ent company ought to have the j.ignt 
to enter the Locust Hill Station, at 
least they ought not to be discrim
inated against.
at our station, business men have oc
casion to call the depot agent a dozen 
times a day. I have promised these 
gentlemen that I shall support the. 
proposition, if it comes up in parlla- j 
ment, in favor of equal rights to all 
telephone lines thruout the Domintor,.

“I have not asked • the Attorney •
General to instruct the Crown Attor
ney of this county to be present at 
the prosecution of President Sise. I 
can’t see that the occasion requires 
my Interference in a department
the government with which I have have received so much kindness?” was
nothing to do. In fact, I have not ^be statement made to-day by Sir M
been requested to take these steps. ner provided Included wine and des-

”As a general principle, this ex- Cavendish Boyle, who leached he e sert. Great enthusiasm was displayed, 
elusive contract Is bad for all rural day from England. The Governor of and there-were repeated cries of “Long
districts, and I stand ready to afford Newfoundland says he was misrepre- I live Pope Leo.” The Pope desired per- - , . n „
what relief is in my power, not only , , Tbe New York Post. He '• sonally to administer his blessing on DnllSn USDinet Declines tfl Com*
foP- Ontario County, but air father „g“er =aid Canada was selfish, neither, the gathering, hut altho he was well : 
counties.” i dld Hls Excellency say he was going the doctors vetoed his desire in order ,

I to Washington as reported. Sir Cav- that he might husband his stiengtii 
endish left this evening for Newfound- for the coming functions. 

the colonial legislature opens 
He believes that mat*

k Can’t Check Revolt.
The demands or

h.' w'i brother-ln law, Mr. Thomas 0f things which he found In Cape Col- 
pregram. The most that can be ex- ] Bran!If, president of the Bank of Lon Q H nuhllcly complained more 
pected now is that their acceptance don and Mexico, who is a Canadian by , ri.f, ra(,iaJ lecling In the

_____ . . ..... to birth, and now one of the leading men than once that the rai iaj le nng
will furnish a plausible justification to Qf tbe repubiiC( says no anxiety need two conquered republics showed noth- 
the powers, if they stand aside and be (e|t Finance Minister L. Mantour jng like the depth of bitterness which 
permit the Turk to suppress a,» at" j may be the «uccessôr of the Grand Old exl8ts thiu-out the British self-govern- 

Ihls refers Man of Mexico, and yet Raphael Correl,
... . .. the new Minister of the Interior, and *nS colony,

strictly to the Mncedo an . forrner Governor of the Federal Dis- j try- retain office only thru the support
There remains Bulgaria, however, trict of Mexico, is also spokeu of. 0f the Afrikander Bond, which com-

tele'sN?

5
Athe circumstances—anil they number 

amongst them both supporters and op,: 
ponents cf the government—freely as- 
i.e.t that unless investigation Is stilted 
there will shortly be revealed a con
dition of affairs the rottenness of 
which will make all Canada stand 
aghast, and cause every honest Cana
dian to blush with shame.

«

tempts at an upr.s’ng. The present Cape mints-

or entertainment of any kind or to 
haul any voter to the polls. It is made 
a crime punishable by fine and Im
prisonment not exceeding six monlhs 
to ask a candidate or his agent for 
any of these things.

which will be the real resistance to 
Turkish rule. King Ferdinand nnâ the 
government stand 
11 tude, which they assumed by the 
action which resulted in the arrest

plctcly controls the politics of the col- 
Mr, Chamberlain has been usingENGLISH NOBLEMAN MISSING.good 

!e or 
krist-

I know, in the case

a

ony.
every possible occasion to appeal to 
the leaders of the Bond to let the race

F OPE DINED POOR. alone in their at-
Thouffht to Be Low! In Yukon While 

on a Hnnt.One TTtTminnd Partook of II » Bounty 
During Jubilee Celebration. question drop, but, from the .ministers ■ 

Chicago, Feb. 212.—Maurice Edgerton, i or the Dutch Church, who are the mpst 
a young Englishman, is believed influential element in the Bond, he lia»

SIR CAVENDISH MISQUOTED. of the Macedonian leaders in Bulgaria.
The population almost unanimously
supports the Insurgent movement, and to be lost In the Yukon wilds, says a not received any encouragement.
It will be impossible to restrain them 1 despatch to The Tribune from Ta- j Expressed Grn-ilta-le.
lrom Joining In hostilities to an ex- coma, Wash. He left Dawson in Oc- ! The veteran Afrikander leader, J. It. 
teut that will involve the country in tober with a party of hunters after Hofmeyr, wno headed a deputation
a war against turkey. , 1 big game, near the source of the White L.fir^a^f-atM^^rown^vaiU-riliy11 dcUv-

Ttie failure of KusHa and Austria, River. The party has not been heard 
us wc-U as other powers, to reach a : from since, tho Edgerton expected to , would do hls best
full agreement iu regard to actiou that ; return to Dawson by Christmas. Pros- 1 h races together. Mr.
shouio be taken, when tile threatened pectors returning from the region chambf,.lain ln reT,ly expressed hlm- 
aeve.opments occur, created a grave i where they Intended to hunt saw noth- 8e|f almost effusively as very grateful., , „ . . „ „ . , „ , crisis. Russia, having failed to ar- lng of Bdgerton's party. He bhlongi ^ t (^,1^ address of M

izecl religious and charitably effort ,-ange matters with Austria, has la- t0 a wealthy family, his father bring an admirable speech
The Ministers took an easygoing view j UXlUULed h6r al!y, France, into an ac-! a baronet and owning a town house Z ln0re JneficUl than any-

lï.e,f eVllF* and declln®d to live rule, and it has been announced jn Mayfair. Tymdon The Dawson po- y . beicne Mr Cham-
committhemselvest0 drastic rreafeuves hat 8fle wln take a prominent part ; llce are making a thoro ^search at the atao?itrfy that ^ha-
for promoting emigration from the : the whole Eastern quest.on. request of Edgcrtons relatives, who JtT^.d foe w^ing of tnl *

sultan Is Wary. telegraphed from Chicago. constitution In the Cape Colony. On
Meantime, the Sultan may be depend- the other hand, he refused t» giant a

ed upon to take tu.l advantage of Bus- 90.OHO QUIT WORK. public inquiry into the administration
sin's embarrassment, and a possible of martial law and the commandeering
future deadlock- It may suit Ills pur- Men In Holland Test of supplies, etc., by the military
pose to secure a non-lnter.erence of e,«,„te 1 forces,the powers by gating the mild re- Legality of national Statute.
forms requested so soou as as the In
surrectionary movement becomes Inev
itable, and theu to go ahead and sub
due Macedonia and thrash Bulgaria.

He is quite able to do this and ft Is 
difficult to see how Russia, lq the ab
sence of a legit1tiiate.e*cuse, and with
out the assent of Austria,. Germany 
and England, will be able to go to the 
assistance of Bulgaria. On the other 
hand, if Russia is desirous of such an, 
excuse, the developments of an active 
campaign will hard 
some pretext for Intervention. Then, 
in the absence of an agreement with 
Austria, the role of keeping the other 
powers from Interfering would natural
ly devolve upon France. It becomes 
more evident every day that the Forte 
expects to have plenty of fighting on 
his hands, in a short time, no matter 
In what direction the situation de
velops.

Rome. Feb. 22.—To-day was a great 
day for the poor of Rome, a thousand 
of them ‘being the guests of the Pope 

1 at dinner in honor of the Pontiff's 
jubilee. The guests were waited upon 
by nuns and the Swiss Guards in brll- \ 
liant uniforms kept order, their band i

The dln-

rII'd Xot Say That Canada Was 
Actuated by Selfishness. Commander Blake of the Canadian Alaskan Forces : I’m not, afraid 

of the result if I can prevent the English recruits from deserting us and 
going over to the enemy. .

i
tMontreal, Feb. 22.—“Why should I 

lay the trait of selfishness at the door 
of of the Canadian people from whom I

and
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TRAMPING UNEMPLOYED BATTALIONSfaoice playing during the repast.

65
.50

mit Itself to Drastic Mea
sures of Emigration.hoe LINE TAMPERED WITH. overcrowded towny to the country or 

for providing public work on a large 
scale or rehousing the poor. There 
are half a million unemployed in Loa

the place of the movements of the don in the worst seasons, and another 
mighty army in South Africa fighting million may be irregularly occupied 

j the battle of the empire. The Com- !wlth wretchedly paid work.
... . , . , , process of deterioration ln working ca-Zanesville, Ohio, Feb- 22.—Twel.-e mons settled down after ceremonial

London, Feb. 22.—The tramping bat
talions of the unemployed have taken

TVhitevale, Feb. 22.-(Speciaj.)-The janf' f“ days. 
feature of the case which is Just now terg are shap[ng themselves for an 
Interesting the farmers and business amicable settlement of the French 

of this section Is thei interference Shore question.

FARMERS GUARD TEL EPHONES.
Dlilo Yeomen Carry Shot Gan» to 

Warn Off Meddlers.men
with their new telephone line. They, 
have a modern system, with the most

ney ; and the End Drawing Near.
In a final appeal, he declared, withWANT TO BE OLD MaIDS.m Amsterdam. Feb. iS.- Wlth the object of 

nrevrnttnc tile adoption of the proposed law unusual emotion, that the time of his
proMblün* r^oadstrlkes^^lrood e^ jSwIng^to a™£
ployee of Holland hare deckled ** "•**,„ would be the greatest happiness 

tc*t its virtue. At n meeting of if hu ,|fe „ hl„ ra„ act of ,t»tea-
Miiaislitje should do something to
ward bringing «bout a union of 
the two white races. In South- Af
rica.

parity is constantly going an among 
farmers are guaiding the wires of their and pageantry to a two days’ debate ( tbe ill housed and half starved masses 
private telephone line which crosses on questions of paramount Importance | of the Imperial capital. It is a ques-
the Baltimore & Ohio near Norwich, connected with the poverty and phyet- j . appeals to the practicalme XXLii.n.uie “ V-, . „ , ! church workers among the poor in
Section men cut the wires, and the cal degeneracy of the swarming masses j London.
enraged farmers to-day armed them- In darkest London. John Burns, Jesse ! The march of the ragged battalions
selves with shot gurs, organized 1 y ceilings. Sir John Gcrst and Xeir ! thru the streets week after week lias
and night watches, and threaten de itn nroro-ed remedies for the =o- ' forced u upon the attention of par
te any one who interferes. The rail- HaIxue I,roi:o.ed remedies foi the ..o Ilamcnt where the government ma-
road will go Into court with the case, rial leprosy which hardworking vicars jority has fallen to thirty-nine and

! and missionaries in the East End have forty on two amendments to the ad- 
bcen struggling to overcome by organ- dress.

i.OO The line was English Women Form a Society of 
Indifference Toward Men.

improved mechanism, 
working with perfect clearness at first,
Then obstructions were found at varl-

points, evidently put there by London. Feb. 22-The unmarried wo- 
with malicious ,mention. Dur- men of the ancient town of Guildford,

the county seat of Surrey, have leaped 
They have formed a so

for k work to ........ .
til.- workingmen’» union, which represents 
OO.GiO mm. it ans decided to support such 

The date of the strike, however.

ous
persons
lng the past two days, the line has 
been rendered practically useless by 
tnese methods. As rapidly as "ground” clety “for promoting man indifference 
wires ar» removed in one place, tuey _ w-omen,” secured headquarters,

1c rated In others. Tne farmers 
being greatly inconvenienced by 

this netarious business, and do 
hesitate to say that, if they can se- selves to assist “young women, and 
cure the slightest clue to the author these older in years, to withstand temp- 
of these outrages, they will resort to tarions to enter the marriage state.” 
a strong limb of a tree, vigorously ap- The rules of the order compel the mem- 
pl.ed. Thruout the 32 miles of line a hers to have à a wholesome contempt 
watch is now being kept, for the pur- of love, to abhor maiciage and to di*- 

of uncovering the source of the play the society's badge at least one 
The farmers do not charge day a week.

action.
ha#, not yet been announced. The situation
locally, meanwhile, Is critical. Trains eon- , u w|], be many m0nths before it it 
not rtiter or lettre .Atni*terclntn, and nddi- tQ judge of the effects of Mr.
1 tonal troops are here to avoid possible j Chamberlain's tour upon the inhabit- 
trouble ant» of South Africa, blit it may be

The Hebvolk a Socialist paper, publishes expected that the educational effects
a „ory te tne effect that It Is understood °n M't Chamberlain himself will have 
a siorj ii me Immediate results. There is universal
the government Intends to proclaim Ametov TOmmendation of the part Mrs. Ohanv 
dnm. The Hague. Rotterdam and all ungar- i„.r]ajn pas taken in her husband’s 
rieoned towns ln a state of siege ci Mon- mission, which is reyiy important, in 
rtov. The Hague Vnilerland, however, puli- view of the extent to which Boer wo- 
Uahes an ein-phatle <len,lal of the repon liy 1 men influence the political ideas ol 
Minister of War Berganslus. 1 their race.

At n meeting of the leaders of thé Work- i 
logmen's Union, held to-day, It was decided , 
to support the ra lway men In their strike, i 
the object of which *ns to prevent the j 
adoption of the proposed law which pro
hibits railway strikes. I

into fame.

fail to yieldRELIEF REACHES TRAINS,a re which they have named the “Spinsters’
are not Retreat,” and and have pledged them-

still Block'd in WORSHIP FATHER 40HN AS CHRISTBut Other» Are
Snow In Newfoundland.xold

St. John’s, Nfld.- Feb. 22.—Relief 
parties with food to-day reached tho 
trains which are snowbound in the 
interior, and supplied them with pro-

Russian Peasants March One
. Thousand Milts on a Pious The veneration In which Father John 

The nearest train wai ! n , * is held was well illustrated five days
this afternoon and started for St* , Pilgrimage. ago when he was leaving St. Patera-
John’s. The relief train is furging Its burg. Derplte the secrecy that Is al-
way forward, trying to clear the track St. Petersburg, Feb. Measures w.,ys maintained concerning his move-
to enable the other two blocked trains bave been taken by the ecclesiastical ments, he had to be escorted at a con- 
to_move east. It is Impossible to ray 
when they will be released, as the 
drifts are very heavy.

John. They persisted In their conten
tion that he was the Christ.pose 

trouble.
the opposition with responsibilitv tor 
this condition; they make no charges, 
but they are doing some very broad 
“hinting," and are in a very favorable 
mood for making definite charges, as 
soon as present information is veri
fied and can be placed in the form of 
evidence.

visions.
REV. F. C- S1EEN DYING. REFORMS AGAI NDEBIANDED.

STABBED MAN DIES,
Constantinople, Fob. 22.—The Austrian 

nml Russian Arobasradora presented Satur
day to the Grand VIzer Identical memoran
da embodying the demands for reforms in 
Macedonia. Trie pL-uvevUI:ig was of a 
semi-official character.

The chief proposal made in the mem
oranda is the appointment of an in
spector-general for three years, with 
ample powers to act independently, 
and to requisition troops in case of em
ergency. The plan of reforms also 
provides for the re-organization of the 
gendarmerie and police under Instruc
tors, for administrative and financial 
reforms and for a more equitable col 
lection of taxes. The»e reforms do not 
affect the Sultan's prerogatives, or 
wound the religious susceptibilities of 
the Mussulmans

Who Became Prominent In 
Choieli Huum-I Can't Live.

Man
John McDonald of North Bay Killed 

hy Geo-t-sre Williamson.authorities to destroy the widespread sideratole number of stations to the
railway carriage by ten, or twelve stal
wart gendarmes, whii joined hands 

j Father John of Kronstadt, but so far and formed a ring around him. De-
object. I spite these precautions women in the 

Only recently the ecclesiastical author!- crowd made evri-y ^fo ge^near 
ties of the Don territory were inform- ground and tried to crawl inside the 
ed that a number of peasants of the r|ng of gendarmes and kiss hls feet 
district cf Khrpooka nad left their or hls garments. When he got inside 
homes for Kronstadt. The Kronstadt the train gendarmes formed a line 

Europe thru police searched the various lodging in front to prevent people from press- 
houses of the town and discovered jng too closely. One woman approach- 
twenty pilgrims, who declared that ed and besought the passengers to 
they had made the thousand-mile ask Father John to show himself. If 
journey in order to worship Father | only for a moment.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Rev. F. >C. Steen, 
i assistant preacher of Christ Church

TOY KILLS A CHILD,belief in the divinity of the famous North Bay, Feb- 22.—On Saturday, 
Warren, Ohio, Feb. 22.—An eighteen- Feb. 14, John McDonald and George 

months-old daughter of Mr. and Min. | Wllllameom quarreled on the Te»la- 
Floyd Free», while sitting at the table, earning toll road. Williamson, the 
fell backward from her high chtflr on smaller man, drew a knife and stab- 
a rocking horse and a rod on the t*y bed McDonald. The latter was brought

The gilil , to the hospital here, where he died 
yesterday. A coroner’s Jury viewed 
the remains and adjourned till Feb.
27. Williamson has been arrested. 
Both mer are teamsters, and the af
fray occurred while they were driving t 
out to the lumber camp.

Indignant at Scott.
The attitude of Special Agent Scott Cathedral, whose name became so pro- 

of the Bell Telephone In the contre- minent a year ago in connection with 
versy is the source of the greatest in- a misunderstanding with Bishop Bond, 
dignation among the business men and is so ll>w that his life is despaired of. 
farmers in the agitâted district. They .n fact the doctors say that th«' rev* 
say candidly that, if Mr. Scott had gentleman will die before morning, 
taken the position originally that he 
is so loud in declaring now, after the 
fanners have gone to so much trouble 
and expense, the affair would never 
have reached its present proportions

THRU CANADIAN PORTS. they have not attained their

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—The projectors 
of the Northern Pacific Railway de
clare that they plan that their rew 
road into Manitoba will divert the 
shipment of grain to 
Canadian ports.

pierced the child's Head, 
lived but a few hours.

KIL1ED BY HIS SOX.
KILLED BY A SNEEZE,

New Orleans, Feb. 22.—Peter Farrell, 
jlcott poses as the “president’s spe- oue Hie leading focal Democratic pe
dal agent." In other words, he Is litlcians and State Coal Gauger, was 
the “fixer" for President Sise. He is

NO SETTLEMENT. Sioux City. Feb. 22.—While sneez
ing In a rijaloon last night, Christo
pher Moran, well known In sporting 
circles, dropped dead. Death was due 
to bursting of a blood vessel in the 
head caused by the sneeze.

F «• . 4
The striking cutters and trimmers , 

waited on the W. R. Johnston Co- on | 
Saturday and offered to return to work j 
on Monday on the same tefms as the

PARESIS IS CURABLE.

New York. Feb. 22.—Dr. Charte» I* 
Dana declares that paresis Is curable. 
His word test Is: Constantinople, agri
cultural, round the rugged rock tho 
ragged rascal ran. If you oannot say 
these words you have one symptom of 
paresis-

shot and killed by his eldest son, Ed- t'ARXEGIE GROWS BETTER.f BRUCHESI ON THEATRES.the man who runs around ov'r Can
ada and makes contracts, absorbs in
dependent lines, settles quairels. etc.
His record is that of a very astute _, . , . .
Individual. For ten years he has been ?,e?rge- im,,th.er, 8<?n- !°r, misconduct, 
able to conceal this exclusive, contract. Kdward wrested the pistol from him 
He has been successful, thru one and firefI three Hh,,u lnto his fathers 
method or another, in preventing for heart. The boy sutrendeied- 
venus the storm
broken. A little diplomacy in the In- 
cop lency would have served to have 
deceived the farmers in this instance, 
as Mr. Scott has in numerous other der to shut out the Steel Trust from
HisetonureV,fo uselfo,'“Derating in this country, the Mexican
""" -.. . . .- »*■ •*- — j

as imported steel.

ward, to-day. The family claim that, 
in a fit of ungovernable temper, Far
rell attempted to kill Edward and

MACEDONIANS ARMED.
Femandlna. Fla., Feb. 22.—A boat

men returned to the Chalcraft shop. f,ora Dunfees’ Andlew Carnegie’s sued a circular letter to-day, strong- 
No settlement was arrived at. The home, came over to-day and word was ly condemning what His Grace terms 
strikers will hold a benefit concert in received that Mr. Carnegie s reported I “t|le bad

i illness was not at all serious.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Mgr. Bruchesl ls-
Vienna, Feb. 22.—It is repotted that 

the Macedonian Leader Sarafoff has 
organized within the past fortnight

Iron 
now 

petal 
pden 
V we 
kind 
able 

sii ipf 
h'cës

Radiant Smiles Are Enhanced
beauty liv pnii-ly teeth. gozisloDt liKikcs 

several well equipped Bulgarian bands pear'v teeth. UquUl cleanses. Dowd-i 
in Macedonia, each consisting of about poilifiic'».
250 men. The Neue Freie Presse 
learns that 4000 armed Macedonians 
are concentrated 40 miles from Sofia, 
and are preparing to attack the Town 
of Melnik, In the Turkish Province of 
Seres.
mer that the Albanians have attacked 
the Roumanian consulate at Mitrovit- 
za, Turkey.

theatres In our midst.” Mon-
________________ ___ , signor also censures Catholic newspa-

T he World Want, the Tenth Man STdring^lVanT hfo'friends" sa y 0,1'Which Publish the advertisements 

A subscription agent reported to the dojng well, ar.d his friends say the 
circulation manager of The World; pleasant weather whl bring him around 
•■'I he only trouble I find in getting new a), right. His cold does not confine 
subscriptions for The World is that, him to the house, 
nine out of every ten people whom I 
approach say that they already get The

The World wants the tenth man. Ev- Ottawa, Feb. 22.—While excavating London, Feb. 22.--Lord George Ham- 
erybody who Is interested In the wel- for a building on Queen-street Satur- l*ton- Secretary of . State for India, 
fare ol' the country must support Tlife oslte the Grand Unlon Hoteli speaking at Bradford on Saturday,told
World in its campaign for the peo- day, opposite me u.ana union Hoiei, ’

This paper i» sold at the lowest the men dug up the ske.-etons of ten » a ory or the three Boer gen 
possible price at which a legitimate cir- bodies. This locality was the site of eral* who recently visited England, 
culatlon can be maintained—$3 a year.'., cemetery 111 old Bytown days. They had been present at a debate in
To any reader The World is worth ten------------------------------- the House of Commons in which Mr.
times that amount Delivered In the doer wants land. Chamberlain took part. As they went
at 25 ce'ntsVr month. ' ^ ‘ Ottawa. Feb. 22.-W. J. Jough, a Boer out.onf ™ hf ;\rd 1“ remark ; "I wish
at cems v* 1,11,111 ' , , . we had known rhamberlain was ever y-

commandant, i« here, negotiating with thlng and “OB." nothing.” 
the government for land in the North- 

Newport. Fol». Isaac (’huHe, fl well- we8t for a settlement. It is said that 
know a /armor, was nriaignod liove lo-ilay . , t,he aernl 0r 1<M|() Ro^r« now in I

tho oh.-.rgo of munsln.i^htor in cnnsi.ig ? vï.rv k«vl u 2i
tho (lca'.Ji yesterday of < imrlos 1’ottor, i New l:ork who have $10,(MX) each in I 

whoNf homo was in Saloin. N.J. J cash. e 
i ha so ploaded not guîlty and was'red eased ; 
under n^ids of until 1’o1>. 27.

Potter, who was r fnr.n ha ad. AU emploi I 
to waylay t"haso, a ml tired at him. Ho ' 
flod. lint ' dining the afternoon wont to

Victoria Hall on Feb- 20.

'which h;us now
SHIT OUT STEEL TRUST.

of these place» where, to us? the 
arc hibieihop’s language, morality Is 
outraged and where obscene repres
entations are given to the public.

Monuments. TWELVE PERSONS PERISHED.

London, Feb. 22—According to a spe
cial despatch from Moscow, the vil
lage of Poultovltsi has been destroyed 
by fire and 12 persons perished.

The Mclntoeb Granite fc Mirble Com
pany, Limited. Ill» and 1121 ïonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

Mexico City. Mex., Feb. 22. In or-

There Is an unconfirmed ru-
BIRTH9.

I.VTTRELL-On Kch. 19. 1603, tbe wife of 
Arthur Luttrell, of a son,

I’KARSON—At 12 Homeward-a venue, on 
Saturday, Fell 
Charles rearsem of a

deaths.
A DIM HI iX~ Frederick Uavl i Addison, eldest 

of Thomas D. Aditlom, iu hls 21A

“C.-B.” DISCOVERED.DUG UP TEN SKELETONS.the great annoyance to President Sise, 
well as placing his company in dan 
of losing its exclusive privileges, (if 
app-( elates hls position, knowing he 
Is seriously compromis d m headquar
ters. It is no secret that lie has the 
most peremptory orders from his
periors to settle this n>« ;lt a»y cost. M. Barr, next of kin of No. 17(15, Prl- 
H nee the haste uilh which he has vale H- B. Itarr, who served in tile 2nd 
(hanged his position since the farm- ,s.S.) Battalion. It. C. It: No. I a III. F.

w- <«« =- «- *■

-.»»»«—-s-rm—ara
pheus Hoover, one of the most

the The Season’s * accesses In Alpines
anil Fedoras.

Among all the nobbj> 
new things there are In
the kingdom of hat*

_ those In the Alpine* and
’ r-)3. Fedora lines of soft dark
' jSkit sri-m to be most ,
4jsipular- As a sensible,If 
XlQ/ J not an essentially neat
W\// -/ fashion these appeal for 

1 notice. The Dineen Co.

ger
cottrth-

burs
WORK FOR RUSLIAX CENSOR.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—The gov
ernment, in a secret circular sent to the 
pres», calls attention to the declaration 
published ln The Officia 1 Messenger 
Feb. 15, In which the newspapers are 
Instructed to refrain from publishing 
articles hostile to Turkey ln connection 
with the Macedonian situation. To
day's circular says that the previous 
declaration clearly Indicated the 
constant desire of I he Czar 
to promote reforms In Tur
key peacefully and earnestly, and It 
recommends the papers to abstain from 
superfluous attacks upon the Sultan 
and the Turkish government. Another 
circular forbids mention of the par
ticipation of the Russian governaei’nt 
and its local agents In the construction 
of highways ln Persia.

WHERE IS REV. I. M. BAitllt 21. 1908, rile wife of

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The militia is aslt- 
ku- lng for the present address of Rev. 1- pie.

eavy
nlsh,
iras#
rna-
rular

son I
year.

Funeral leaves hls fa'her'» resld'-nee, 
309 Logan-avenue, Monday, Fell. 23, at 
2.30 pin-.
Friends sod aeqimlnla-iceh pleose accept

-45 * 1for HI. James' Ceaict -ry. have on sale some of the very-latest 
in London and New York designs a« 
from two dollars upwards.

Fnfiner Kill*» a- Yenrro.J pro
minent business men in Ontario < ’oun- 
ty. declares solemnly that, when Scott 
makes such an assertion, he tells 
untruth. Hoover declares that

To l Hovkeiv! 1er’» Money.
New Yur!;. rvh. 22. Im. L. Ivnr.nr-tt Holt. 

M'< rctnr.v ol tin- IP in! of 1 Mr- -t<.i > of til" 
Jin Kor kefe.ller Institute, made public hist night 
he M- • detailed plan* <»f the prnj m ; so far ai>. 

personally asked Scott for thj.« con- have heen «Ictermined at the jircs nt
nection in the presence of two 1 hrse plans emhrace :ivsi-hcni" f
reputable citizens of the conn 1,11 hisiHu". n „t medical mid isitholosic.-i
tv. ,nd received a research Which It |.« sn.-l will oc without1 ncrfimrvt , r. , ' } „ ., 1 OR equnl hi this country and unexcelled iu
•*, Ptoiy denial. Apparently the j wy country of tlv- world, Thrlr W tn* tmv 
President's specm.1 a«-ent xvas in stich , l>c judged from the fn. t tint tiv- g fts o'

uesperato straits co explain to hi^ sit- •j,,hn h. Rockefeller to the institute lb m
Parlor just why he had let this diffi
culty develop here when, if he had
k'von his consent when Hoover re
quested it, the whole matter would 
!tave been avoided» that he is willing 
to take

new 
Mars 
and 

h» in. 
j ft.
;u00

REV. JOHN A FIGHTER. this Intimation.
CAHLHJY- At hls Htc residence. 101 Port- 

Innd-*(root, on fiundiiy after,usm, Fell. 
‘22nd. after a lingering Illness, II' nry Call 
ley. In Ills 32nd yrtir. H<w-rn»ed lived 
many years In Cobourg, (jut.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day morning at 9 o’clock, to St. Mary’» 
Tliureh.

IfoDOXALU—Feh. 22nd. 19U3, WIIMam Mc
Donald. youngest son of Geo. McDonald, 
In hls 19lh year, from po-umonia.

Funeral leaves his father's residence. 
J19 (Jiltston-street, Tnesdsy, 24th, at 2.80 
p.m., to Ht. James’ Gm.et-ry.

HDBNf’B At .19 Eflsnh-th-street, on Sira 
the 22nd Inst.. Wllllaui Hpetu-e, aged

London, Feb. 22.—Set upon by three 
meat near hls rectory, the Rev. John 
Hunt of Little Dunham, Norfolk, who 
Is reputed to he a lightweight boxer 
and very powerful, succeeded In mak
ing them 
enough.”

COLDER BY NIGHT.negro.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Feb. : 22.- 
Oi !> lii I The weal lier to-day .lias been eorn- 
parafivdy mild In the North vest TerrIIJorIc# 

cold 'n Ontario and Qitcboc, 
tb« MnrlUiiv I’rovlncCH U

ctmsIdeniWc snowfall Iu

ON THIS TH1RSD.4Y.90
Montreal, Feb. 22.—Quite

rininc'N farm, and ujmln thmitcneil fl.e that the pending deal between Ca.ia- 
ow ncr Chase kill<<l the ucgn wl'h n rifle x. ^ . _T
sliirt as the iron wa# anpcoavhlnR him. dian Northern and the (yreat Northern 

Frank F. X-dan, a lawyer of this city, of Quebec will be concluded ln Toronto ornam-ntal and Architectural Iron- 
save ! hn t Pci ter railed upon him a few on Thursday next. Up to the present work o every deosrtpuon. Send for 
(lays ago and declared 'hot Chare' had de- ,ime the interested parties have refused Bulletin No. B. wr:u vht Iron fe-ces. etc. 
fanned hls character. ID- d rein rod that If to divulge the nature of the agreement Canada Foundry Ccmpany. L'mlted. 
the lawyer did not do something he would Mwwn tho two roads. " , 14-16K n : Siree' 'nas'.
act f<»r hiinwlf. i ______________ ____ I —«—————— ■

probable ‘Enough, governor,fnçh 
,-hes 
I nfy 
| >md 
n.m

cry, and 1m<* and li/'H lifN-n
whl !*• In

lrd, with n
(•««torn (Hutih't*-

flnd iiKistinimi temp^rnftirrs :
2H *4: ('nlgnry, 
:iO: Qu’Appellv, 

Arthur. 2- 20; 
l.'t 28:

far. aggivgiiimg -uv ••ous.l lpn*1
nicroly a liegl lining, si ml tlvit flu1 und«*i- 
o'anclip.g is ihat Mr. Rockffnllcr Kta.’ids 
r»n«ly to flnnnvo^ tin* institution for any 
amount nvci ssary t*» cnrrv out to th«* host 
n(Wantage the cn at work ho contompiatea.

/ the nw«re 
Minimum

85 MOUNTAIN* DESOJSOOTOH. 
Noted f^r it* mellowness.

Victor's. 42-Ô4;

1» g” Vi a 11 fax. 2H 34.
ProlinlillMIcs.

Ipost
?nd,
nly.

CANADA’S STEAMER ARRIVES.

Halifax. N. 8.. Feb. 22.—The Cana
dian government's new steamer. Lady 
Laurier, Captain Johnston, eleven days 
from Glasgow, arrived In port 
afternoon.

a chnnce with any ruckles* 
statement that may seem to relieve 

of the responsibility. So ne of 
the prominent business men involved 
have written President Sise explaining 
•° bim that S<'otl has misrepresented 
the situation to both sides. They think 
”,ott, in his anxiety to avoid the na
tural consequences of his blunder, has 

jA deliberately kept his president in ig- 
norance of the true facts.

Srott Wn* Slow.
T^he explanation is simple: the work 

of Special Agent Scott has been to get 
the very best terms possible out of all 
Private telephone companies. When a 
Proposition to erect a line has been 

II ro&dc. the Invariable policy of fhe Bell 
,$■ “aa been to at once insist that it would
r

EDWARDS & COMPANY, Chartered 
Accountants, 26 Wellington 01. rase. 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. II. flawaru—

If Not, Why Not?
You should hove an Accident Policy. 

See Wfllfcr H. Rilglil Phone 227.”. Medical 
Building. Buy and Rlcboiond-Streels. 130

TO ARCHITECTS.Did you ever try the top barrel ? TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

•,’nront" Orchestra concert, Massey
•11 Vouiur '<’îô'^rvatives. Temple. 9.p.m.

I -Cterc* oil "First Aid to the'fnjur-
,v) •• Surgeon-Ueut. Klng-Sjnirh and 
-,,ni. Fotisr rlpgliaio. Ar-orirlrs » P in. F^deraV'd Uou.1.11 Balldtng Trades, S

P'con.adtsu Club lonebeon.’ M-ronkey’s,

1 rhurrh- of Rnglniri foiv School cos- 
..P» Un co Ch & p.m. 

rnnoercitorr String Quartet. Conscr-
’ Y’ritflri.in'V luii ' lunriu on. Webb's, 6.15

PATENTS - Fatherstonbaugn * Oo. 
Head Office. King-street West. Toronto 
asdMontrsaJ. Ottawa and Washington

You can keep your estimate down by 
UMng our wide flanged beams Sena tor 
Bulletin No. 11. Canada Foundry Com
pany. Limited 14-;6King St. Bast

25 to sirensHeillt'oii at l.ou(1 (>n Ont.
Feb. 22. I j » n-1 ( -n. Ont., hns

dsy,

Funeral prtvsfc. Tuesday, at 2,30 p.m. 
rriVHB-dW union vide, Ont., on H'lndav, 

Feh. 22, 1906. William Stiver (teacher), In 
hi* 73rd year.

Funeral on Tuesday, tbe 241 li Inst., ul

Lr.lt cs—Fresli
north west winds; fair

Lower
sol. thwest to 
to clondy, with lx>cnl snowHnrrle»! 
becoming a Utile «solder again to-

York,
appropriât«hî a largo sunt of money for tho 
cntertainnw'Uf of hcr nous who have sought 
homes in various purl* of Cnnadn and the 
V ni ted States. 'rtuMr reunion lias nR«<umed 
large (lintenHon», nml hax Imvouic the mc<st 
olalx/ratc* and cxtcmdve municipal fomtlval 
of t!>'■* <• tyL In V.MiO over of her ltoys
withered to enjoy the civic welcome. It "is 
held every third year. This year is to 1m» 
no exception, and thousands of Unnadlans 
will journey to ti e Forest <tty In August 
to enj<jy the hospitnlify of the city fathers 
and ren<*"' ,los of boyhood days. This year 
Ww York ^ i 11 be iu line and send several 
i'ullman cars fllletl with New Yorkers, who 
were formerly rett’demts of Ixuidon. Ar
rangements are now being made by J. Fred
erick fryer of No. 1.T0 Nass m-street, tbe 
president of the local association.

New
imost

pded
kilar

this
Bequest That Lingers.

St. Louis, l-’eli. 22. The will of Prof. Syl
vester Wn: erhouse. a pvomlni nt I'duem ->r 
of >t. IxviU, who die-l Feb. 12. 1902. lies 

been made public. He .eft JMo.Ouu.

ISANDBÎRSON'd 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

Fl’l Your Flask With It

night.
Georg au Bay- Fresh to strong southwesl . 

to nerthwest winds; cloudy, with light loc» ■ 
snowfalls, hccoiiidng s little colder again to
"ririnw* Valley. Ht. Isiwrenra «nd Gulfo 
Frexli to strong .onlhcrljr Jïîï|,...i,
winds I fair to ' lotlily -nid ," rnP»rflI,TliJ 
ns Id. with light In-.l1 ruowf'ills- 

Mintin' - - Fresh westerly r*
not mncl. chsngc In fNorthwest- 

Lake Hni'crior and 
srtv winds: fair and * Utile etsser.

90 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
jvst
c'Tvfded as follows:

^TSshington T ifiversity Missouri
llistoi'enl IkKdoty ^HX>. Phillips Hxt-tev 
Ac.ulemv s.KXO. Harvard Vuiverdty $.">(XXK 
Ilf Hmonth College $0000. The donation of 
$2T.,000 to Washington Vnivers tv i-annoC. 
«♦•cording t<> the condition» of the will, lie 
touched until the v<<ir 
hoped the fimd will have Increased to $1, 
<*X),(XM) by accumulate<l Interest.

post
Ur
•roll

At.
. .Phrilndelphin 
. Phdndelphla 
....New York
......... L'verpvol
.. .Copenhagen
.............B<* ton
............ Ixmdon
....New York

.........New York

........ New York
..........Glasgow county .

Feb. 22.
Nederland.........Antwerp ..
Belgenland........Mverpool..,
Mollke................ Malta ..........
Etruria.............. New lork .
Hekla.................New York..
Ma'ne. . .............New York.
M'vnetonka......New \ork..
ivcm.n.............. Qurenstmvn
Ta uric................Liverpool ..
Vrluzessin V.L..Kingston... 
Coreon

2 p m.
WALLACE—At hi* :ate residenre, 1 <*lara- 

M rW«t 
luce, aged 88 years.

Ennemi on Tuesday, Feb. 24th. it 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Plea*ant Cemetery. Lub
lin. Nenagh and paper» please
copy.

TO PURCHASE TOLL ROADS.
on the 21 at in»t., Wellington Wal 122.—Carleton CountyOttawa, Feb.

Council at a special session on Satur
day derided to submit a bylaw to 
mise *270.000 for good roads aud the 
purchase of the toll rond», of which 
there Is an extensive mileage ln tne

75
2IK*>. when It Is-see

X).
2.68

BostonTry the Decanter at Tho mas'.Continued on Page 8.,s-s.
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